
promise in tho cases of the Union ba r k
and Citizens' bank of Louisiana, of $1,-
--500 and $1,700 respectively. These are;
ca?es arising from the cotton claim of\
Notion & Bellocque, New Orleans, which
are now before the Uuited States supreme i
court on appeal from the;
court of claim?. The latter '
gave Noblon & Bellocque judgment for
$296,000, bnt subsequently reconsidered j
the case and reversed the judgment. The I
money, however, meantime had been
turned over the assignees of the claimants
who had gone bankruptcy, and it ha?
been distributed among the creditors of
about sixty in number. The list included
the two banks already mentioned, and tho
government hag brought suit against all
these persons to recover the motey in
question. Many of them arb willingto
compromise and the solicitor is in favor of
accepting their terms. He says that the
government may recover $100,000 .this
way, otherwise, they night not get a cent.

Col. I3aao It. Hill, of Ohio, is appointed
assistant sergeaut-at-arm3 ofthe house.

CONFIEMATIONS.
John T. Hazelton, Wis., consul at Hamil-

ton, Canada; James Fletcher, lowa, consul
at Geneva. Postmasters: Robert V.
Bogert, Beaver Dam, Wis.; HenryC. Payne,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Lucius Whitney, Billings,
Mont.; M.S. Siker, Fayette, Mo., Fred
M. Kimball, Cameron, Mo.; Charles H.
Toll, Clinton, lowa, E. C. Hayne9, Center-
ville, Iowa; Barney Wilson, Wahpeton,
Dakota.

FBAUDULENT CLAIMS.
The house committee on claims has

directed a favorable report to be made on
Holman'a bill, to prevent the fraudulent
duplication of accounts and claims by of
ficers of the government and others hav-
ing dealings with the government. The
bill provides, that any officer of the Unit-
ed States or other person, who knowingly
willpresent or cause to be presented any
voucher, account or claim, to any officer
of the United States for his approval for
paymant, for the purpose of securing
credit for any account with the United
States, which shall contain any material
misrepresentation of facts in regard to
the claim, shall not be entitled to pay-
ment or credit of any part of the voucher,
account or claim. Mr. McMillan, chair-
man of the committee, characterized
tbo recent duplication and falsification of
accounts as disgraceful, and said that the
committee were anxious to have legisla-
tion adopted to put a stop to the prac-
tice.

POSTAGE.
The house committee on postoffices &nd

post roads agreed to report favorably on
Moneys bill, fixing the rate of postage on
second class publications deposited in let-
ter carrier ollioe3 at two cents per pound.

PENSIONS.
The house committee on invalid pen-

sions adopted the following resolution,
presented by Mr. Morrill. Itis the cense
ofthis committee that whenever the gov-
ernment has enlisted a soldier and ac-
cepted the services of th 3 soldier,
he should not be required,
in order to obtain a pension,
to prove that he was sound and in good
health when he enlisted, and the govern-
ment should be stopped from setting up
disability prior to enlistment. The com
mittee will report a bill embadying the
sense of the resolution at an early day.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. Eaton, a member of the house com-
mittee on naval affairs, has changed places
with George D. Wise, a member of the
committee on foreign affairs. '•

Senator Cockrell has introduced in the
senate a bill to extend the provisions of the
act of 1855, for the relief ofthe purchasers
and locators of swamp or overflowed
lands, to all the entries and locations since
March 3, 1857. W;

The treasury department has decided
that under the new tariff \u25a0<iioo lastings do
not pay a duty as goods of the like de-
scription to Italian cloths, but are dutiable
under the provisions for the manufacture
ofwool, according to the value per pound.

CATTLE DISEASE.

speaker at the beginning of the Forty-
Beventh congress. About the middle of

the first session he remarked to Keifer
that the positions occupied by Dawson
and Tyson were very desirable places, and
if "things couid be brought" he would
like to have one. Game.* said that itwas a
tacit understanding b3tween himself and
his uncle that he should have one of the
positions at aboat th6close of last s?ssioa.
He continued, Dawson and Tyson made a

proposition to mo that t ey would each
give me $100 a month if I would allow
them to retain their positions. I refused,
and a few days later told my uncle of the
offer3. He Baid, "have nothing to do with
the propoaiiioc." With §1,500 Icould have
hired assistance, and have done the work
performed by both Dawson and Tyson tho
last session of the Forty-seventh oonyreas
and with $5,000 could have done all the
committee work of the stenographers,
which cost the government $20,000. Ex-
Speakei Ktifer was to have appeared be-
fore the comraitt eto testify under oath,
but he added that he was faligned after
the delivery of his speech on the Fitz
Joan Porter case, and asked to be allowed
to appear to-morrow. The request was
granted.

the issue or com.
The secretiry of the treasury sent to the

senate a reply to the resolution offered by
Senator Cockerell, requesting that the
secretary of the treasury report the
amounts of gold coin and bullion depos-
ited in the treasury, sub-treasury and
other depositories ofthe United States, in
exohange for silver certificates, and for
which silver certificates have been ipsued

during the calendar years 1880 to 1883,
inclusive, and whether there has been any
refusal to receive such gold coin or bullion
for silvercertificates, and if so, the reasons
fur such refusal. The secretary in rep'.y
to the last inquiry of the resolution says
he does not know that there has
been any illegal refusal to
receive such deposits or make
such exchanges. He submits a table show-
ing the total deposits of gold coin in ex-
change for silver certificates for the cal-
ender years of 1880,1881. 1882 and 1883,
$78,753,000 of which $18,785,000 were for
certificates paid out by the assistant treas
urer at Naw York, and $53,909,000 for cer-
tificates paid out at the other treasury
offices. Of the total amount; %; iiJ.'jrifj.OOO
was deposited in 1880, sjiis,li{s,ooo in
1881, $28,125,000 in 1882 and $20,839,000
in 1883.

STATE PRISON FIRE.
The Cell Room the Scene of the Dis-

aster.

A Belief Train Sent From St. Paul
this Morning.

A few minutes before two o'clock this
morning Chief Black of the fire depart-
ment received a telephone message from
Stillwater, Btating that the state prison
was on fire and asking for aid from
St. Paul. The message gave no informa-
tion save to gtate that it was in the cell
department. This renders it passible for
the fire to be much more disastrous than
th 3recent one, and may result in the es-

cape and loss of l:fe among the prisoners.
At this writicg, 3 a. m., all is conjecture,
as lha Siillwater telegraph officeis a Eealed
book.

The fire department promptly respond-
ed to the call and the Omaha road as

promptly supplied a special train. This
train with a Globe reporter and telegraph
operator left the city a little before three,
and a later or extra edition will contain
such news aa can be hastily gathered.

POSTSCRIPT.
5.50 O'CLOCK A- 31.

Another Great Disaster at Stiil-
« water.

LIEGE PIET OP PRISON BURNED

The Militia Company Called Ont and
Prisoners Removed.

330 CONVICTS CHAINED TOGETHER

Buildings Burned Kearly 500 Feet
Long, all Belonging to the State.

RELIEF TRIIN FROM ST. PAUL.

Followed by a Call For the Militia
Companies in This Citj.

Aresolution was adopted recommend-
ing to congress the of the
measure now pending before congress
to allow the proaident the privilege
of vetoing separate items of appropriation
bills, and declaring it tbe duty of congress
to enact laws preserving the rights guar-
enteed by the constitution, and allowing
freedom of trade and imetoourse among
the citizens of the several states, without
payment of local taxes and license. The
deate then turned on the expediency of
the adoption by this country of measures
ofretaliation against the nations that dis-
criminated against American pork.

THE STEAM INSPECTORS.
The board of supervising inspectors of

steamboats adopted an amendment to the
rules of the steamboat inspection service,
prohibiting all persons on passenger
steamboats, except the proper officers of
tho board and officers of the inspection
service, from entering the pilot houses
while the boats are under way.

Fehrenbatch, inspector of the Seventh
district, proposed the following amend-
ment to rule 13, relating to life boats on
river steamboats. Passenger steamers,
navigating rivers, must be supplied, m ad-
dition to the boat required by the first
paragraph of this rule in proportion to
tonnage, with boats as follows: Steamers
between 100 and 300 tons burden, one
boat; between 360 and 600, two boats;
COO and 900, three boats; 900 to 1200, four
boats; 1200 tons upwards, five boats. Pro-
vided that no steamer embraced in this
rule shall be required to have more life
boats, orof greater capacity than suffi-
cient to carry passetgere allowed by the
certificate ofthe inspectors, including the
crew.

THE BOAED OF TBADH AT WOBE.

A resolution was adopted reciting the
enormous value of property annually con-
sumed by fire in this country, and recom-
mending by ooiigresa the appointment of
a board to investigate the causss of suoh
a great waste of the country's wealth.

A resolution was adopted requesting
congress to repeal the law making coin
and silver dollars compulsary,and the prop-
osition that ail taxes on home products
be repealed and that the internal revenue
bureau be so instructed, which was laid on
the table without debate.

The house committee on agriculture
will to-morrow report a bill prepared by
the cattle men. A number of memorials
from the Live Stook association will ac-
oompany the bill; also a communication
from Dr. D. E. Salmon, veterinary sur.
geon to tbe department of agrioulture-
The communication points out the dan-
gers to the west by the existence of pleuro-
pneumonia among oattle in the east, aud
reviews th6extent of the disease in the lat-
ter 8-otiou of oountry.

These infected districts, he says, though
small, are a real danger to the whole
country, because all the way from Coanec
tiont to Virginia therejis a large and in-
creasing number of thoroughbred cattle,
which are frequently shipped west and
some of whioh, from time to time, have
been infected with this disease. With the
increased price of cattle, a large number
is being shipped from the east to the
west, and the danger of oarrying the dis-
ease is consequently increasing. I have
been informed that if the Connecticut ont-
break had occurred a few
months later, one or two
more infected herds would have been
sent according to contract to a western
state. Whtle it is true that pleuro pneu-
monia has excited in the east for 40 years
without having been carried west, it mnst
be admitted, from what occurred so many
times in Pennsylvania and Conneclicut
that there will be danger in this, and
this danger is increasing with the larger
number of cattle now being shipped from
that direction. Though numberless at-
tempts have been made in the states now
infected to rid themselves of pleuro pneu-
monia, they generally, or always
have failed because of various reasons.
Th? work has not been thoroughly done,
and at best the attempts of the states
are spasmodic, and while one is earnestly
striving to accomplish somehting the
neighboring one will allow tho shipment
of diseased cattle, and thus counteract the
influence of the former. The lack of
united action between the states has pre-
vented any lasting benefit, even when
muoh has been accomplished. With re-
speci to the proposition to establish a
permanent burau for investigating com-
municabte diseases of animals, the com-
munication says, there is not in the de-
partment an original research or agricul-
tural investigation in regard to which the
more pressing need development
than those, and none whioh
promises to affect a greater
saving. Oar losses are now heavy, but
must increase as the animal population in-
creases, aa new diseases are introduced
and fresh areas infeoted. But it is not
alone the question of dollars. The in-
vestigation of animal contagion must
throw new light on those human plagues,
whioh, in our country alone sweep a quar-
ter ofa million of human lives out of ex-
istence each year. Some of these animal
diseases are communicable to man, and
have a greater influence over our health
and lives than is generally supposed, and
any means controlling them cannot fail to
ha»e an important influence on the human
health as well.

THE UNCLE'S NEPHEW.

Benj. Games, nephew of ex-Specker
Keifer, was to-day examined by the house
committee on acoaunts as to the investiga-
tion of the removal of the employes of
the last congress. Games was appointed
to fill the position as stenographer,
made vacant by the resignation of Tyson
on March 3d last year. Ha testified that
he was the confidential clerk of tb» tx-

MME. GEE3TER BALKY.

Col. Mapleson Has Too Many Irons In the
Fire, and Has Not the Stamps to Keep
Them All Warm— Patti Being Paid amd
Mine. Gerster Not.
New Yobk, Jan. —Mme. Gerster, who

refused to sing for Col. Mapleson last
night to the disappointment of the citi-
zens of Baltimore, is said to be at ths res-
idence of her brother, Dr. Gerster, in this
city. She refused to B*6 the reporters.
The Evening Post has the following ex-
planation: From othor sources it 13 as-
certained that the trouble between Mme.
Gerster and her manager was of long
standing. It was primarily from Col.
Mapleson'a backwardness in paying Mme.
Gerster $1,000 for each time she sang.
Repeated requests for money by Dr. Gar-
dii:i, Gerster's husband, were met by the
plea that there was no money in the
academy strong box because Patti'a
agent has taken it all. To a friend, Dr.
Gardini told this story the week before he
left: " Madame Gerster was to get $1,000
for each performance. She has sung six-
teen times, aEd received $6,000 in all.
When Igo to Col. Mapleson for the rest,
he shrugs his shoulders and says, mon cher
garoon —whioh means my dear boy—l have
not a penny; that wretch Franchi takes it
all, every penny for Fatti. We make no
money on Gsrster nights, and if Idon't
pay Patti, she will stop singing, and then
we shall have a jolly time of it.
and all starve together." "Well, I con-
sented to wait from day to day, but when
Iheard that o*l. Mapleson was building a
boudoir car for Patti, with silver orna-
ments and velvet carpets and bath rooms,
Iwent to him and ask«d when Gerster was
to have a $60,000 railroad car. He said he
would have one built as soon as the strike
of the glass blowers was over. Iasked
for money every day, but got none. One
day I got an invitation to go and admire
Patti's car at the Grand Central depot.
I did not go. Col. Maple-
son is right in calling
this the Patti season. It is Patti'6 season
for she takes all the money that comes in."
It is believed that negotiations are still
going on between Colossi Mapleson and
Dr. Gariici which may result in the sud-
den euro of Master Gardini's croup and
the return of the prima donna to Balti-
more. Aooording to the Post Colonel
Maplegon explained Gerster's absence by
sayi»g she had received news of the illness
of her child who had bean attacked with
croup in New York. She had taken the
first train for this city without giving no-
tice to anyone.

Geretsr has returned to Baltimore. At
her hotel it is learned the difficulty be-
tween herself and Col. Mapleaon had been
patched up, and she consented to fulfillher
engagements for the remainder ofthe sea-
son. She will consequently sing in Chica-
go and Cincinnati as announced. The
agent here refused to make public any da-
tails of her affairs.

At Siiliieater.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Stillwateb, Jan. 2G.—4:15 a. m.—The
ire caught in the basement of the state
>enitentiary at 11:45 o'clock last night. It
ras first discovered by a pedestriaD, who
ailed to attract the attention ofthe guards
md who ran down town and turned in an
ilarm.

The fire caught nnder the main office,
and when the department arrived it was

impossible to do any effective work on
account of the dense smoke.

At one o'clock it became evident that the
prison in the rear of the offices was doom-
ed, and Company X., of the
state militia was called ont
to assist in removing the convicts;
LThe convictß,abont 330 in all,were shackled
together by means of a long fine chain
and removed to different parts of the
prison grounds.

The fire spread with remarkable rapid-
ity and starting at the east end of the
prison fronting on Main street, it soon
reached the warden's office and the rooms
ooonpied by the guards. It then spread
to the offices of the Northwestern Car
company, the entire front part of the
building being a mass of; names.

From the office oftho Car company the
fire spread to the kitchen and eating room
of the prison adjoining which was situated
the chapel. All the above named depart-
meats was gutted.

The front part of the building where the
fire Btarted was composed of consider-
able frame wood work, thus affording a
means of transmitting the flames to the
cell department ofthe prison, which unfor-
tunately was capped by a wooden cor-

nice.
The oells proper are fire proof, and had

it not been for the difficulty alluded to the
fire oould have been confined to the front
or office pari oftho building. At this wri-
ting, 4.15 a. m., the front part
of the building ia gutted, and
the prision proper is enveloped in flames.
The convicts were transferred with but
little trouble, and they are now in the
building known as the foundry under
guard.

It is impossible at this writing to dis-
cover how the fire started, the matter be-
ing shrouded in mystery. The loss will be
ibout $50,000, all ownad by the state
md partially covered by insurance.
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fire has not been attended with c.ujihir.-;
sensational.

When the fire first started, Chief Joy of
Stillwater, went into the burning structure
and had a narrow escape from death. Ke
was caught in the office of the Car com-

pany aod overpowered with smoke.
While in this condition some
one from the outside turned a stream of
water into the room which knocked him
down and put ont his light. He was dis-
covered almost suffocated and dragged
from the building more dead than alive.

Atthis writing, 4:10 a. m., the prison is
almost gutted. The loss will be total
The building is owned by the state, and it
will take over f50,000 to replace it.
It is insured for about $15,000

A. fortunate feature of the affair
consists in the saving of all the private
and personal papers and letters
of Senator Sabin. They were
all saved intact. The building was 500
feet long. Itis all bnrned except about
75 feet. About a dozen streams are on
the fire and a determined effort is being
made to stop it. The fire burns slowly
and stubbornly, and no fears are enter-
tained that it will oommunicate to any of
the adjoining buildings. A patrol
of guards has been placed aiound
the structure, and all outsiders are vigor-
ously excluded. The best oforder has been
maintained throughout the night, and the

A EBAVE ACX.

The fire was marked by an act
of great heroism by Mr. Gee
P, Dodd, of Stillwater, of (Com-
pany X.) Immediately after the
oonviets had been removed, a cry was
raised that a man wai con-
fined in cell No. 200. The
crowd stood aghast at the
horrible fate in store for the pooi wretch,
and many faces were turned in the direc-
tion of the cell occupied by the apparent-
ly doomed man. It was a critical mo-
ment, and one which a man is called upon
to face but once in a life time. George
Dodd, in this instance, came to the front
like a hero. Fashing the crowd aside he
ru3h6d into the building and was lost to
view in the column of blinding smoke
which belched ont as from a furnace.
In less time than it can
be recorded, he had reached the cell of
the convict, who proved to be a new man
in the prison, and in a f*w minutes
returned bearing the rescued convict.
It is considered an act of

groat heroism, and praises are
to be heard on every side.

Itis feared that the lumber shops in
the rear of the prison are doomed. They
contain thousands of feat of valuable
lumber.

'Ili<- Militia Called Out.

Between three and four o'olock a mes-
sage was sent to Gov. Hnbbard asking for
tho militia, and Co!. Bend ia endeavoring
to get hia companies together to go
over.

CASUALTIES
THE JIIXE IIORROK AT CRESTED

BUTIE,COLORADO,

Thirty-four of tbe Bodies Discovered—A
Kailway Bun oil' and a Passenger Coach
on Fire—Other Kail way Accidents.

TEBBIBLE EXPLOSION.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 25.—A terrificexplo-
sion shook the borough of Phuinixville
thia morning, wrecking a large portion of
the machinery of the Western iron mill
and injaring several men. A piece of ice
in the mechanical puddling rnaahine
caused the crash. General Superintendent
Reeves, experimenting, was knocked down
and his clothing stripped from his body.
Manager Nichols and several men were
slightly hurt.

THE CBESTED BUTTE DI3ASTEB.

Dsnvxb, Col., Jan. 25.—1t is impossible
to get out very meagre reports from the
soene of the Crested Butte disaster.
Through almost superhuman efforts the
rescuing party reached No. 1 chamber in
the mine this morning, where the men wore
supposed to have been at the time of the
explosion. Here fifteen dead bodies were
found, but have not been taken out and
their names are not learned. The deadly
gas is the source of imminent danger to
rescuers, who are forced to proceed most
cautiously. The excitement is intense.

THE SEARCH FOR THE DEAD.
For thirty-six hours a force of from twenty

to thirty men has been constantly working for
the dead bodies of the miners buried in Crested
Butte mine. The work was necessarily very
slow, as the mine ia badly choked up with piles
of displaced timber, heaps of coal, rock and
other obstructions. At noon to-day ten bodies
had been found. These were all in the main
entry, and being subjected to the full force of
the blast, were terribly burned and blackened.
Inseveral cases the arms and legs were found
broken and their bodies otherwise mutilated.
In this entry were also found the carcasses of
nine mules and a large number <>f empty coal
cars which had been battered out ofall shape.

EIGHTEEN FOUND TOGETHER.

The workmen gained an entrance to chamber
number one this morning, but found no bodies
there. Searching further, eighteen bodies were
found alm»st in a heap, in the air passage lead-
ing to the tip cast, near the entrance. The men
were alarmod but not injured by the explosion,

and evidently attempted to reach the furnace
room, and were overcome by the after damp,
when within 200 feet of it. Fifty feet further
back six more bodies were found, and all had
evidently been suffocated. Some had tied
their handkerchiefs over their mouths. This
makes a total of thirty-four bodies found up to
this time, and includes all who were at work in
chamber No. 1. Thes3 bodies are now being
brought out to the main entry and will soon be
brought to the surface. The workmen will
then begin to 6earch for the bodies in chamber
No. 2. This latter is further into the mine and
is undoubtedly where the explosion took place.
It is expected that the bodies there will be found
badly burned. It is now known there were
fifty-nine men and boys in the mine.

To list of names sent last night may be
add9d, David Thomas, John Thomas and Miles
Roach, which makes the list complete except
one. Among the killed were two boys, Tommy
Syte and Wm. Neath, each about 12 years old,
Moyan Neath, 17 years. The two former were
gate keepers, and the latter a driver.
The cause of accident cannot be d efinitely told
at this writing. As before stated, the mine has
been subject to gas, but the owners had every-
thing possible to overcome this by the use of all
the latest and most approved appliances for
mine ventilation, and it was considered one of
the best ventilated mines in the country.
It was examined by the in-
spector about six weeks ago, and in his
report he stated that it had the worst air acd
best ventilation ofany coal mine in the state.
The owners claim the air supply was more than
four times the amount required bylaw.
The fireman made his regular rounds
yesterday morning before the men went
to work and found a small quantity of gas in
three rooms, in two of them the men were
warned and given safety lamps. The miner whe
belonged in the third was told not to go into it
until the break in the brattice caused by the
letting down of tha car the nightbefore could be
rep/iired. The carpenter came out of the mine
to get material to meud the i'rattice, and just as
he reached the open air the explosion occurred,

it is thought that tho miner disregarded the
orders and went into the room with a lamp,
causiDg the explosion. Of the men killed but
eight or nine have families, but quite a number
of others have families in the east.
As fast as the bodies are
brought out they will be taken to the city hall,
where an inquest will ba held to-morrow. Many
of the unfortunates belonged to the Masons and
Odd Fellows, and the unclaimed bodies will
probably be buried by these societies. A new
danger was discovered last night. It seems
that here an organization of Mollie Maguires
exists. Through some means the mine boss,
John Gibson, appears to have earned the enmity
of these men and. last night threats were mada
against his life. The trouble does not appear to
be because of any blame attached to him
regarding the accident of yesterday morning,
but rather an old grudge, and the Mollies ap-
peared to think the present occasion presented
a good oppsrtuaity for getting even. However,
n« attempts at violence so far
have been made. The more timid
ones fear trouble to-night. General Palmer,
president of the Crested Buttes Coal Mining
company, sent a personal donation of $ 1,000 for
the immediate relief of the families of tho un-
fortunate*.

A SICKENING WEE.
Plantagenet, Ont., Jan. 25.—1n the village

ofCurren, this evening, a h«use took fire, in
which the body of Mrs. Beaulne was lying
awaiting interment. The flames spread so rapid-
ly that the house and body were quickly
bnrned. The adjoining houses also took fire,
and at a lata hour were still burning. Tke
daughter of Mrs. Beaulne is expected to die
from the shock.

Beblin, Jan. 25—While thirteen children
were sliding at Bohr, Pomerania, the ice broke
and all were drowned.

WHITE-WINGED PBAGH.
THE WjRRIXii VESTICUy hoADS

COME TO TKR3IS.

TbeTJHSIs of the Agreement Not Vet T)i-

vuJjjeu— is Mutually factory, How-
ever—Awards of Commissioner Bog . —
Xhe Vtali Compromise.

L^pecial Telegram to the Globe.)
Chicago, Jan. 25.While others last night

pronounced -war inevitable between the Burling-
ton and the western trunk line association lines,
the St. Paul CxLOBK correspondent regard*! a
settlement of differences not improbable. To-
day?s joint conferences have still further
strengthened the tenability of the latter view of
the situation. At 10 o'clock this morn-
ing Messrs. Potter, Cable and Kimball
renewed their conference at the
Grand Pacific continuicg the discussion cf the
pooling of competitive Nebraska business. Mr.
Potter maintained the position of the Burling-
top, familiar to all, and all effort to £>g:ee upop
a pooling basis was fruitless. The tripartite
representatives then proposed that the Burling-
ton relenquish all cl;.i:r» to Union Pacific busi-
ness Rt Omaha, aad the association would lay
no claim to a share of the Burlington &Missouri
river in ess. A.i tgreement to prevent the
violation of rates and embodying other nec-
essary fatures of such an alliance was included in
the proposition. The committee then adjourned,
other meetings necessitating their presence elsa-
where. The report gaining currency was most
discouraging, a3 itwas generally thought duricg
the day that all negotiations were off, and that
a disastrous war could not bo averted. A few
cooler heads, however, insisted that some- kind
of an arrangement would be made whereby the
threatened struggle would be avoided, and later
developments proved the wisdom of their po-
sition. About 8 o'clock two conferences
were held at the Grand Paci-
fic, Messrs. Potter and Kimball
participating in one and Cable andMorrill in the
other. Afteran hour's confab an amalgama-
tion was effected, followed by an earnest and
jointconferenco between the four managers. At
10 o'clock they separated, Mr. Potter leaving to

take a train for Burlington.
A reporter stepped up to Mr. Kimba'l and

inquired the result of the conference. "The
matter," said he, "has been effectually tattled—
net absolutely settled, either, but in a fair way
to be fixed up. Ido not Bpoak of the terms,
because that would be a breach of confidence."

"There will bo no wir, then?"
"There is now no indication that there will be

any disturbance."
A general meeting of general managers and

freignt agents of Mint-'onri river liiios was held
at Commissioner Midgely's office to-day. The
session began at 1 o'clock in the mornicg and
continued until 5 o'clock in the evening. It
was agreed to leave the matter of issning ship-
pers' passes discretionary with each road.
Tho next on the docket was
a discussion of lumber rates between
Chicago and intermediate points and the Mis-
souri river. The principal feature of the dis-
cussion was the establishment of difforc-utials
foe business from intermediate and termi-
nal points. Acommittee to canvass the matter
was apnoi ted. After the noon reassembling
the members only of the late lowa trunk line
association were present to hear the awards of
Arbitrator George M. Bogue in four cases
which had been appealed for arbitration. The
first count was against the Burlington for re-
billing through business at intermedi-
ate points. Tho arbitrator decided that there
was nothing to assess because no shipments in
that manner had been made to competitive
points. The second was the preferment of the
charge by th<» Northwestern against the St.
Paul in which it was alleged that the defendant
had taken a consignment ofwagons for a Racine
firm at a cut below the tariff. The evidence of
the cut was conclusive, and from the fact that
the offense had been committed subsequent to
June 14, at which time the penalty clause
ofthe agreement went into effect, the Bt. Paul
was found guilty. .The penalty inflicted
was double the tjrosa earnings realized on eleven
carloads, amounting to nearly $2,000. The
third was a charge preferred by-the St. Paul
that the Burlington had been guilty of "snide"
billing, and thus cutting rates on goods destined
to eastern points. The arbitration decided
defendant guilty only as to consignments from
Hastings and Lincoln, Neb., both being com-
petitive points, and assessed a fine of $178. In
rendering tho decision the arbitrator severely
denounced the practice of snide
billing. The fourth and last
case was not of special importance, but upon it
in a measure depended justification for the
foundation of the famous tripartite allance be-
tween ihe Rock Island, Bt. Paul and Union
Pacific. The Rock Island charged the Burling-
ton with cutting Tates on shipments of
grain from Nebraska points, and the charges
were v< \u25a0•\u25a0if:'d. Upon this the Rock Island and
St. Pan! based an excuse for the formation of
an oftr .sive and defensive alliance with tbe
Union i'.vific. The arbitrator deided that the
Burlington was justified in cutting
rati-a at that time early in 1888, owing
to tho disturbance in rates occasioned by the
opening of the Sioux City line from Norfolk to
Omaha. The general feeling among officials of
the lioes is one of satisfaction on account of the
very evident fairness of the awards.

Followingthe lowa Trunk Line association
a meeting of the executive committee of the
Southwestern railway association was held.. The
time was occupied chtitly in the consideration
of routine mnttera. The question of adjusting
'the difficulties which have arisen
over the opening of tho Kansas City,
Springfield & Memphis railroad
was discussed and finally left to the commis-
sioner to settle as he thinks best.

The Utah freight and passenger pool agree-
ments had been endorsed by all parties to the
deal. Commissioner Daniels telegraphrd to-
day that all parties interested had subscribed t9
the freight agreement, and that rates between
the Missouri river and Utah points would be re-
stored Monday.

Assistant General Manager Kimball, of the
Union Pacific, was asked this evening if Mr.
(/lark had decided to enter the
pool, and :he replied that the freight
compact had been agreed to if not actually
signed, and the passenger agreement in all essen-
tial features was 86ti&factory. Some minor
amendments had been suggested, but it was on-
ly a matter of a few days when that would also
been in operation,

This substantially settled the Utah question,
and its happy solution will be hailed with satis-
faction tby railroad officials and merchants
alike.

The Canadian, Pacific Seeds Money.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The papers in connection
with the guarantee on Canadian Pacific railroad
stook was laid before parliament. It includes a
communication from President Stephen, stat-
ing that the capital of the company had been
fixed at $100,000,000 of wkich $55,000,000 had
been issued. The company needed more money
to prosecuto the work, but owing to the state of
the money market and public feeling they found
itimpossible to dispose of a farther amount of
stock. Itproposed that the company should
deposit with the government money and securi-
ties sufficient to pay a semi-annual dividend of
3 per cent, for ten years. The amount
required is placed at $24,527,155. Tho com-
pany asked for certain modifications, which
were a redaction on the amoant sufficient to se-
cure a 3 per cent, dividend on $65,000,01:0 stock,
the remaining $85,000,000 to be deposited with
the government, and returned to tbe company
from time to time. An order in council was
passed accepting the modifications. This ar-
rangement failed to produce the means sought,
and so the matter stands. The papers in con-
nection with the present condition of the com-
pany are not yet brought down.

Legally Settled.
Portland, Oregon, Jan. 25—The case of

Welle, Fargo & Co. vs. the Oregon Kailroad &
Navigation company, involving the right of the
former to send th9ir express matter in change of
the pursers over the linse of the latter, Judge
Deady, ef the United States circuit court, de-
cided in favor of Wells, Fargo & Co.

Cold Weatncx.
Cincinnati, Jan. 2a.—While the thennomer

ter here did n»t indicate such cold weather this
morning as in the early part of the month, it
regirterel four degrees above zero at the lowest.Specials from various points in Ohio indicate
the coldest weather ever known, the thermome-
ter ho nng from twenty-four to thirty-two de-

I g,.ee sbelow zero early this morning.
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THE OLD WOULD.
THE nr.JiAiss OF jlasker Anr

'\u25a0::; ~i i.vr.

[nterestlDß Ceremonies fin Connection
With it» Iteception—A«»asslnatlou at Vi-
enna—General Gordon in Ejrjpt—.V Nest
ofNihilists Captured—Other Hews.

laskeb'3 body is gebmany.

Ebemebhaven, Germany, Jan. 25.—The
!>odj of La3kers,was landed this afternoon

and carried to the north German Lloyd's
hall, where the relatives, friends, offl
af Bremen and cilizen3 of Bremerhtiveii
were waning. The band performed the
dead march, after which the president of
the Bremen house of burgesses delivered
a eulogy on the deceased and wclconit
return, even ofthe body of tha dead states-
man to German shores. Bp.nmbach, mem-
ber of the German reichstag, applacded
Laskers activity and work in the interest
of freedom and right. Ho praised his un-
selfishness, which had served as an ex-
ample to all the popular representatives.
"Before this coffin," Baurnbach exclaimed,
"let all strife re3t." Herr Wuelfnld de-
posited a wreath upon the coffin in the
name of the Secessionists in Germany,
and the Rev. Dr. Lewiager also placed a
wreath upon the coffin on behalf of the
Israelites. The coffin was then taken to
the railway station and forwarded to Bat-
lin.

Beblin, 1 Jan. 2">.—Baron Stauffenberg,
member of tha reichstag, has arrived to
attend the funeral of Lasker at Grand
Central synagogue. He will epeak after
Rabbi Fraukel. The coffin will be con-
veyed from the Bjnagogue to the old
Jewish Schoenhauaer cemetery. Tbe pro-
cession will include four bands, delegates
from workingmea's club3and ten liberal
clubs, with banners.

The coffin was placed on a catafalque,
decorated with llower.-?, and the band
plajed Beethoven's Dead March, lasker's
brother and brother-in-law, and several
hundred mourners were grouped around
the catafalque, and the procession marched
to the railway station. The vessels in the
hart or and the public buildings displayed
Hags at balf-mast. Deputations from
many cities accompanied the remains to
Berlin, where great preparations are mak-
ing for the funeral.

TO MAKEBUBK OF HIM.

Vienna, Jan. 25.—Detective Blaok, while
going home in Floridsdorf yesterday, wa-;

shot dead. The assassin, apparently a
working man, was secured by the police.
A dynamite borot, a revolver, and a'
poisoned dagger were found with the as-
aasflin.

One of the citizens aiding the arrest wan
thot twice by the murderer, who also at-
tempted to explode a bomb to kill himself
and oaptorn. The police recently arrested
one ofthe suspected assassins of Police
Commissioner Klubec. Several arrests
were made in connection with the
crime, iaoludiag Shaffhnnsen, a leading
socialist workman, and William and Jo-
seph Till, brothers.

The assassin says ho was commissioned by the
society to murder Black. The p«lica were
obliged to protect the aseassin from lynching </:
the way to jail. The assassin* ciothee and
hands indicate that he belongs to a suspicious
class. He wore a false beurd when arrested.

Count Yon Taafe, pr sidout of the council
and minister of the interior, will introduce in
the Reichardt to-morrow, a bill directed against
the socialists, proclaiming a kind of martial
law in Vienna. The measure was prepared .some
time ago. Recent crimes havo rendered its pre-
sentation advisable.

PLENTY OF FOOD.

Giibo, Jan. 25.—Col. Coetlogan writes
Bra is food enough in Khartoum to last
100 men fivs month3, and the usual grain
,• ••lies are arriving.

MAD4GASOAB NEWS.

London, Jan. 25.—Madagascar advices
say the captain of the United States steam*
er Brooklyn, when at Tamative, started to
visit the town in the ship's boat, but was
prevented landing, and declined to land on
a French boat. Qacen Rnnavmola in her
coronation speech said, Ishall prove my-
self a soldier every ready to defend the
land ofour anoestors.

LASGE FCNEEAL.
Vienna, Jan. 25.—Tho funeral of Eisert, the

money changer, who was murdered by robber-,
took,i>lace t*-day, and was attended by 10,OOU
pere' is. The cemetery was bo full of people
that many had to clinft)upon the tombstones for
safety. Tho son wounded at the time hia fathei
was aesault<id died this afternoon.

GENERAL OOHDON'S OFFER.

Cairo, Jan. 25.—General Gordon shares fully
ia Evelyn Barmgs' views ivregard to the neces-
sity of the withdrawal from Khartoum, <is tho
sole alternative. General Gordon ie willing to

recommend the retention ofSoudan, and if Gfl at
Britain will psy for its reconquest, he will un-
deituke to govern the country,

NOTIEEOUS ABBESTS.
Bx. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—A list of names

was found in Col. Sudekin's escretoiro, many of
which were marked dangerous, and »\1 persopp
thus designated were arrested, including fa
well-known journalist named Krivenka. Mis-
sukoff, the treasurer of the society for the relief
of prisoners, is believed to havo effected the
escape of the pnsonen from Siberia.

a ÜBZXotre book ssizir.
Beblin, Jan. ~'">.—A book containing a

series of bitter articles upon Berlin soci-
eto, first appearing in N<ni'
velle Revue, Paris, was jseized in this
city. The articles ar?grr.--=h I'jfclons of
the emperor, imperial family hik! German
ministry. The book causes great irritation
at the German court.

This morning the emperor received va-
rious officials who came to present verbal
reports.

DEAD.

Loneon, Jan. 25—Count Ton Usedom, the
German diplomat is dead. He was born in
1805.

London, Jan. 25. —Seven of the twelve
lads conspiring to burn the reformatory
ship Clarence, in order to escape, have
been arrested.

ALLAROUND lilt: OJIOUK.

In Philadelphia yesterday the commit
one hundred nominated KamuelG. Kfcijj, Dem-
ocrat, for mayor; John Hunter, Republican, for
taxreceiver; and Fnrman Sheppaid, Democrat,
for city solicitor. The committee have decided
to conduct an aggressive and vigorous cv.jx-

paign.
Secretary Howard, of the Bpinners' un:on,

Fall River, 'Mass., says the probabilities are
that there willbe a strike if the employers per-
sist in tho rodnction of w;ig!3 of tho 20,'jQO
people employed in the mills there.

Jame3 B. Pond, of Boston, mar...,-.-: of com-
panies and lectures, has liabilities of $11,000
with no E&sets.

PAI'ILLONMFO. CO., CHICAGO.
For gale by Ed. H. Biggs, McMasteia &Getty

B. AE. Zimmerman, A. P. Wilkte aud Clark
A Frost .'I 1
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The Most_Perfect Made,

ft PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER.
There is none stronger, None so purs
end wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Has been used foryears in a millionIa ~ ;.

Its great strength makes it the cheapest-
fts perfect purity the healthiest. In tht,

family loafmost delicious. Prove it by the
only true test. ———.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
MASITACTCr-ED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St Louis. Mo.

B»nufn-:wiri of J.opull* Yf»it Smm, Dr.. IVlea'i Smcl*lFWTorlag Kxtraeti. and Dr. Prltc'n I»!qc« P. rfiiK<-a .
WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

DAPIUON
IBLOOD CURE

A specific cure for nil diseases of the Blood, Mr™
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. This medicine Ihiilho-
lutelyvegetable. It la the prescription of an eminentphysician, who has used It In his special pmctlen furthirty years. For all diseases originating In lmpr.lr-
dent of the blood, as Anaemia, Sick Headaeho, Ner-vousness, Female "Weaknesses, Liver Complaint, H!s-

Jaundice, ITTltniHllfm. Kidney Dtfeaaet.tblfl
medicine is absolutely sure. It duos not contain any
mineral, Is absolutely vegetable, restores the h!oo.l
to a healthy condition, regulating exeesi -. mpply-
Ing deficiencies, and preventing disease..

FAFILIiON COUGH CURE
Does' not contain drugs or chemicals. Is « h-urnlcs*
vegetable syrup, very delicious to the taste, and curesimmediately that distressing affection—Whooping
Cough. Itacts promptlyupon infant*, also upon aUulu.

FAFJXLON SKIN CtTRE
Destroys tho antmalcuUo which cause those unsightly.
irritable and painful affections, and produces a clearhealthy akin. Itrelieves the Win cf wenntls or bums.

PAPILLON CATARRH CURS
allays Inflammation, prevents accumulation of mHtti-r
and permits free breathing. It relieves this malu.ly sothoroughly, that Itla a pleasure <\u25a0\u25a0 use.
Bold i:i this city. PHeesljOO per bottle, ita ror t~>u±
Directions In tralaniruaK'Mucc.^uiJ.ny grer] D

faiß«d and th« slave trade suppressed, mid
that tie would not bo required to jay tribute. It
is prtbib'e ho will accept.

The Bi mingham, Alabama, rolling milli-, idle
for the Ta^t six mo: th^, will start to-day with
non-union men.

Conductor Barber has been tried at Toronto
for manslaughter, in connection with the great
railroad dieaster. He was acquitted.

The Mexican, who accompanied th • sheriff
in tho chase after big Dan Dowd, was "'\u25a0:•:\u25a0!
hanging to a tree riddled with ballets, supposed
to bo the work of Dowd'* friends.

The Waltham watch factory h».nds have re- |
fused to accept the reduction of wage* pro-
posed, which in some cases is CO per cent.

The health of the Empress of (iem%nry has
been so farrestored that she has been a rile to
hold a brilliant reception in Eo-

Inthe province of Hoi How, China, open hos-
tilities have been 6hown to foreigners, who bad
to take refuge in the British consulate.

The Marquis of Hartford, who was throwr
fram his horse and kicked, died yesterday.

The vestry of Trinity church, New York, will
tender the receiving vaults of the church cem-
etery for the reception of De Leog and hia
companions, who are now on their way from
Russia.

President Arthur yesterday, in New fork,
called on General Grant. Ho returns to-dny to
Washington.

The police at Cracow, Poland, yesterday par-

prised a nest of socialists, and captured fh
jorityof them, and secured important pe. a.

The khedive ha 6asked ißhak '• , son of .
late Sultan Darfour, to take tho provir.ee of
Darfour, on condition that commerce shoald to

Tho Herald club Kas uppointed a committee (\u25a0>

arrange for the proper mortuary hono
Jerome C. Collins

An insane patient in the Mor.-if-t'>r, Pa
urn. was poisoned from the effect*of carbolic
acid, given i.i mistako for cough medicine.

At Clarksrill*'. Tpnn., VV. B. Bell, a -\u25a0il°r »f
nursery atoch, dropped dead at breakfast on yes-
terday, aftr." h-inn on h thre« woek»' spree.

SI HOI. IV A Id.Ml.

WEST 1. fAULlots and blocks and <\u25a0< res
near railroad, best part, at bargains. liny

now before prices are advanced, at private «ale,
by Nicolay &Pond, No. 70 East Third street.

OWNERS of West St. Paul Lote, ifyou want
to sell, list your property with hicolay &

Pond. No. 70 East Third street. 2K-25
1 Oi'S inArlington Uill-t. Good locations for
JLi sale cheap, by Nicolay &Pond. No. 70 East
Third street. 23-25
VjICOLAY& POND, No. 70 Eaat Third t'.reot.
_Li offerat private eale choice business and
residence lots, houses, and lots in ail piirtts of
the city, at great bargains. 2Z-25

HOICE Lots on Dayton's Bluff, «-heap, by
Nic.luy &Pond, No. 70 Fast Third stieet.

(JJi "I i *-! (inn To LOAN on improved
JJJ) IXO9\J\J\J city property, by Nicolay
&Pond, 70 East Third street. 1 1-

DIK1).

KELLY—In this city, on Thursday, J
24th, at 8 p. m. T. J. Kelly, ;,

years.
Funeral from St. Mary's church at 9 a. m.j

Saturday Jiinuarv 26th .
Very Important ! <int the Oe.miue !

Boffs Malt Extract.
unequaled in • its

tonic action on the en-
feebled and sick.

*'*• • * *
"Messrs. Tabrast &

Co. My family physi-
cian has recommended
your Hon's Malt Ex-
tract for my wife.who
has been an invalid for
fifteen years, and it lias
almost performed mira-
cles for h-:r.
"Brooklyn, Jan.,33."

PRICE—S4.OO por
dozen.

Gentle
"Women

Who want glossy, famriaat
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must nso
LION'S KATIIAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom fulling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the lla i
strong, giving it a curias
tendency and keeping it m
r.v.y desired position. Bean-
tffld,healthy Hair is the sure
j;ssult of using Kathairon.


